
DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares:

State

ye&s to _
2. I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the

public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Toro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Toro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. I have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Toro Creek which I have
visi\ed and personally used by marking and/or shading these area(s) on Exhibit "A". J..k il

-c ato.. t 5. I have visited and used the area(s) I haSve!dicated on Exhibit "A" approximately...1.1J.JJ.
~uring the years b ()S to _ U.6 .

6. The purpose(s) for which I used Lower Toro Creek during this period was (were): (circle
what you did on this area): beach access, dog walking, jogging, walking, bird watching or other
nature appreciation, meditation, exploring, viewing the ocean and beach, surfmg.

Other activities Iengaged in and/or saw other people doing in the area along Torn Canyon Creek
betweyn Padaro Lane and the oceJA included: \ <; t:J._ . ~ 0 .

I o, 'M I If\ C\ I _S f) rt- I Y1 a "\~ f (i", U)O 0 d r 0

7. Observations of other people using Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
Ihave seen other members of the general public along Lower Toro Creek(Check which apply):

Whenever I was there ~
Frequently __ +~ _

Occasionally
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _

8. On the occasions when I saw OtheLPernns on Lower Toro Creek, I usually saw
approximately (give number or range) ;t, ~ 'j:_ people over a typical period of
______ (give the amount of time you typically observed that number of people).

9. I always use(d) Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public
park, public land or \LiC trail."

Yes No ---
10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek

except as follows (ifno request was made, state "none"; ifuse was by permission, please identify or
describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained):

I~XIIIIIIrl'9



11. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dates of such statements to the best of your ability):

12. I have never seen any "No trespassing" or equivalent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (ifno such sign ever seen, state "none"; ifsigns were seen, please identify the date, location and
message of each sign to the best of your ability):

\

13.. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(if never asked, state "none"; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason you were asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

14. I have never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to
any part of Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (ifnone ever seen,
state "none": otherwise please identify type offence, its location and daters) on which you encountered
thefence or barrier to the best of!ur. ability): 2' d~
£~VI C l }If a ~+l1. cit 1 n L. c(t E

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please
use backfor further comments):

correct.

Executed at S u lVIm~r\6""d , California, on 3. - !~
(City or County where signed)

,2014.

Ihave read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

Ideclare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and

(Signature)



Name & Date: Vif) (II ,[)~. "11M DY



DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares:

1. My name is A h fA DAy

Address ,.2.).. S.::t_VJ /\A ct r,' h () t;) r _
(s9fet and number) /) .
fk:>a;- ,b~r.q_ C A- t 3 ) t (

City State Zip Code

Telephone: residence go f:- {;'yJ - (:)'2( 0 cell:? t7~ ~ 70 9- D 7J 7
CtJ V\sr- I

Email frJatJt-C wedhe5dt:L7_f~'ya.)~"cJ~Age {;O

I have lived at the above residence since 1.~D)_ . Ihave lived in the Santa Barbara area between the
years !q b 5 to P y- cSeVl r .

2. I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Toro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

7. Observations of other people using Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
Ihave seen other members of the general public along Lower Toro Creek( Check which apply):

Whenever Iwas there
Frequently
Occasionally
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other p~sons on Lower Toro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range))_ eople over a typical period of
~ h 5J rj (give the amount of time you typically observed that number of people).

9. I always use(d) Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public
park, public land or public trail."

Yes V- No ---
10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek

except as follows (ifno request was made, state "none"; ifuse was by permission, please identify or
describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained):



11. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dates of such statements to the best of your ability):

(3Y1~

14. I have never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to
any part of Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (if none ever seen,
state "none": otherwise please identify type offence, its location and daters) on which you encountered
theJ?zce or barrier to the best of your ability):

=> - i-I _J"",.~ jj L
UA-."._~ ~ X/I../~~; • r .~

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please
use backfor further comments):

(Signature)

I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.

Executed at ~ n ,Lq_ &~r , «. ni.. , California, on /)!) a. r,..4 :2 7 ,2014.
(City or County where signed) ,





DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares:

1. My name is CAf?J:JL£ f I-'t)fRzaJ

Address rO. ltv X '8/2-

c9v~
City State Zip Code

Telephone: residence 'Pzo5 Q!v1- tJ WI cell _

Email rtd-ftLra_(jJ/'L)x., Mi: Age _

Ihave lived at the above residence since / q 'f-9. I have lived in the Santa Barbara area between the
years I qqq to 1d!1¥

2. I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Toro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Toro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. I have indicated trails, access rome(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Toro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and/or shading these area(s) on Exhibit "A".

S. I have visited and used the area(s) I have indicated on Exhibit "A" approximately /6 - /2--
times per year during the years I q7q to /9 ~q . :5./ 4 Y per '(fl 6fun1 19~1- I qcrJ

6. The purpose(s) for which I used Lower Toro Creek d1a' .thi'ssDeeriod was (were): (circle
what you did on this area): ~ og walking, jogging, walking, bird watching or other
(nature appreciation;; meditation exp onng, lewmg t e ocean and e surfmg.

Other aciiviiies Iengaged in and/or saw other peop e omg m t e area along Toro Canyon Creek
between Padaro Lane and the oc.ean included: , .~ ~
/ I/fsul L-T I7J d[LL4? fh-k lJ..e..g_t_fi.__. t[»,'1:-r/ 2ztUu &ihht} aaine ~, tJlUnf..

7. Observations of other people using Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
Ihave seen other members of the general public along Lower Toro Creek(Check which applyy:

Whenever Iwas there
Frequently
Occasionally _V _
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other persons on Lower Toro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range) if Iv 4tJ r5' people over a typical period of
Z h rs· (give the amount of time you typically observed that number of people).

9. I always use(d) Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public
park, public land or public trail."

Yes V No ---
10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek

except as follows (if no request was made, state "none"; if use was by permission, please identify or
describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained):

/i-arie:»



11. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dates of such statements to the best of your ability):

12. I have never seen any "No trespassing" or equivalent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (if no such sign ever seen, state "none"; if signs were seen, please identify the date, location and
message of each sign to the best of your ability):

13. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(if never asked, state "none"; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason you were asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

!1{rnL/
14.

iJf. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are
use backfor further comments):

I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.

Executed at cq~ Ifxv.iJt1A-I<---
(City or County where signed)

/)1/(41~/
, California, on ;VI/lrei v W ,2014.

L/ ./ ~'(Signature)



Name & Deie: !!_,c,A7J/;/ Y :r;~rJOI7 :3/10/;1



DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

City State Zip Code

cell~6S-' b~O rlf200
Age__b(J_

Telephone: residence -----------------------------

I have lived in the Santa Barbara area between the

2. I understand ihat this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Toro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Toro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro La...TJ.eand the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. I have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Taro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and/or shading these area(s) on Exhibit "A". c--

5. I have visited and lisen t areats) I h~ve indicated on Exhibit "A" approximately _~=-- _
times per year during the years lct to \ 11)~ .

6. The pli~ose( s) fa ased, T .,' ~ .. ~ 0 ~ree~ d~!: was (~~e): (circle
whqt~bt did on mis.. ~ OCT 'alkin oggjng, h.alkJ~ *'itcl:~ or other

._ _ __.__1 _ ~__ ~ ~ ~ +.1- _ _ _ ~_

7. Observations of other people using Lower Taro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
Ihave ~en other members..2f the general public along Lower Toro Creek( Check which apply):

Whenever I was there
r1equeIilly -
Occasionally
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other persons on Lower Toro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range) -3 people over a typical period of
/'1 hC, (give the amount of time you typically observed that number of people).
---- 9. I always use(d) ower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public
park, public land or pu c trail."

Yes' No
-----

10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek
except as follows (ifno request was made, state "none"; ifuse was by permission, please identify or
describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained):



en informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none If; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dal<is~0f_sl~.c~3tatementsto the best of your ability):
j-.fL~/ \\)O\~z

12? I have never seen any "No trespassing" or equivalent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (if no such sign ever seen, state "none"; if signs were seen, please identify the date, location and
l1?esspge;,oflach siWZ t:,Q{ihe/bestof your ability):
~ -[u-c.- \\Y)1\J \_/

13. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(if never asked, state "none"; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason you were asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

" /'\ f\ 'G -:----
14. I have never se~n any fence or other~barrier enclosin , surrounding, or(blocking access t

any part of Lower Toro Creek oetween Padaro La and the ocean except as follows (~
state "none": otherwise please identify type offence, its location and daters) on which you encountered

A
+hetenceor barrier to the best ofvour ability):

~ <.G-G--U -tt ('\'(, A ttl/" I y( .
/

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please
use back for further comments):

I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entire!'; and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

correct.





DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TaRO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares:

1. My name is ::10k S li:dens
Address 7-100 9?k.u'~

(street and number)

tw- p /vvt-e-r-I -=- VtA
Llty State Zip Code

Telephone: residence 'iSI2'5/ - l( ~ 3 ~'500G cell
----------------------

Email .J() 9Jv 'j;;j(ool(f?_ LJ~·I_~Age :r't
Ihave lived at the above residence since trot . I have lived in the Santa Barbara area between the
years I~75" to 2011 . .

2. I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Toro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Toro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. I have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Toro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and/or shading these area(s) on Exhibit "A" ..

5. I have visited and used the area(s) I have ind~ated on Exhibit "A" approximatelY-LI_"L _
times per year during the years / 21g to ZIP<6 .

6. The purpose(s) for w 0 reek du . riod was (were): (circle
what you did on this are . d watching or other
nature appreciation, e

Other activi . gage or mg in the
between Padaro Lane and the ocean included: h

Vv4,z,/5

7. Observations of other people using Lower TOTO Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
I have seen other members of the general public along Lower Toro Creek( Check which apply):

Whenever I was there
Frequently
Occasionally
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other persons on Lower Taro Creek, I usually saw

a~woximately (give number or range) k: 10 people over a typical period ofih5 (give the amount of time you typically observed that number of peoplei.
9. I always useed) Lower Taro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public

park, public land or public trail."
Yes [)L ( No _

10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek
except as follows (ifno request was made, state "none"; ifuse was by permission, please identify or
describe to the best 0/your ability the person from whom permission was gained):



o

11. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dates ofsuch statements to the best of your ability):

12. I have never seen any "No trespassing" or equ}valent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (if no such sign ever seen, state "none"; if signs were seen, please identify the date, location and
message of each sign to the best of your ability): ~ k

Wa. 5V'---'-i- p5l//~ ~-e,-,{ ..t~ ~ _/ i +.
13. I have never been requested to' leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows

(if never asked, state "none"; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason you were asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

14. I have never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to
any part of Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (if none ever seen,
state "none": otherwise please identify type offence, its location and daters) on which you encountered
the .#nc~ or barrier to the best of your ability): .'" /)
a.~t-\~:~<f <loJ.e._ ~ ~ /v-~~ o.-r--a-f-.v-
fll,(.hf,,l J $'0 ~~ 0 r' t:...__.;z

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please
use backfor further tr:

A l So (1-5e.cs.: ro-ov/ ov-- V--O.....1.J,...,_ ?~J e C1D cs-«:«: k.

I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.

Executed at j~
(City or County where signed)

, California, on )1- Z--7 ,2014.



Name & Date.'



DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares:

1. My name is RE(~ c..vOOLPBtT
Address 'P.O.GoX ~ 1"2.

(street and number)

SU~L-Ad-Ji) CA
City State Zip Code

Telephone: residence BO)" - ti{:l\ ·l/'I~l

Email ~lA-RA,.J CUX, N~

cell -------------------------

Age (PS

I have lived at the above residence since tqI~ . I have lived in the Santa Barbara area between the
years (q'1..z; to 20fY

2. I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Toro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Toro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. I have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Toro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and/or shading these area(s) on Exhibit "A".

5. I have visited and used the area(s) I have indicated on Exhibit "A" approximately 7...0
times per year during the years let 1 )" to Iq'{0 Iq '10 - 2 (AX$' t.-t - ~ (t{~e

6. T:'1epurposeis) for which I used Lower Tn 0 Cree du~eriOd was (were): (circle
what you d' on this area): acce s wa', ·oggin alkin bird watching or other

re apprec tion, meditati orin v rng the oc and beac~
t ier activities Iengage . n or sa r people doing in the ~g Taro Canyon Creek

between Padaro Lane and the ocean included:
N V\)t-. S \)r.Jl3NHWCf

7. Observations of other people using Lower Taro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
Ihave seen other members of the general public along Lower Toro Creek(Check which apply):

Whenever Iwas there
Frequently
Occasionally
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other persons on Lower Toro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range) cJ - £; people over a typical period of
"2, Hc/VA) (give the amount of time you typically observed that number of people).

9. I always useed) Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public
park, public land or public trail."

Yes ..>( No .
10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek

except as follows (if no request was made, state "none"; if use was by permission, please identify or
describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained):

NONE:-

x
..L f4}A~ DF-Tb...JA.(U)MpANtd) FJY
MY. t..V IF-c-.



11. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; ifso informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dates of such statements to the best of your ability):

NONE-

Trlt& w~S .A '{ Nv NOD n-t('" 5 14,..] H~~ IN; .~ lY1f:- J~u. . -
TIt t: ~ f'\oU1l1. ~ tr a):J mer P<\ss rN<; c,. ""fll{V~E:- A6Aa1 t, t-V6S Arw(.-

13. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(ifnever asked, state "none"; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason you were asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

rJONC
14. I have never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to

any part of Lower Taro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (ifnone ever seen,
state "none": otherwise please identify type offence, its location and daters) on which you encountered
the fence or barrier to the best of your ability): wllb

AAo VN D (ct CO - lq c& A <;TI:-el. rl1- 'c/..(-11- Po')~ CAjW-
~CllL..-r ltV111A-ct'et./{.c. tJ~j' B AJJ....OL4}f-. t..A- R~ ~<;r Tkf: 1fJ(
or- lT QrIO ALDAt:; N~Rl?:l1 LC)(.J S&JP <;;Wt- VtlALU. 1lif-C.4('t1- LJ.

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please
use backfor further comments):

p... C~~w L-(AJi: Fb~Ck- tVD)" t$\)\t;\ ~5 mt- ct..f::(__Ao? M-<>VrH

I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

(Signature)

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and





DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK A.ND BEACH

City State Zip Code

Telephone: residence ;CS ~~J. -711P cell!~ r S=1 D ..,J1/JJ
Email 1<08 (/J () SA-,(I 1)A I.C. c~"'1Age C(,
I have lived at the above resid~e e since 2. fJIJ'I. I have lived in the Santa Barbara area between the

years},,1" to t~/-- .~
2. I understand that th s declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the

public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions of lower Taro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Taro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. (have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Toro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and/or shading these area(s) on Exhibit "A".

S. I have visited and used the area(s) I have indi ated on Exhibit "A" approximately 1$
times per year during the years " 7 'to 1. ---=-----

6. The purpose(s) for which I used Lower Taro reek during this period was (were): (circle
what you did on this area): beach access, dog walking, jogging, walking, bird watching or other
nature appreciation, meditation, exploring, viewing the ocean and beac~

Other activities I engaged in and/or saw other people doing in the ~ Toru Canyon Creek

between PS~o~F ;njbe °7n:;AUct,;~<,I J()",-
7. Observations of other people using Lower Taro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:

Ihave seen other members of the general public along Lower Toro Creek(Check which apply):
Whenever Iwas there
Frequently _

V"Occasionally
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other persons on,l,ower Toro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range) .,. 1-.1 people over a typical period of
_____ (give the amount of time you typically observed that number of people).

9. I always use(d) Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public
park, public land or public trail." ../

Yes No _

-.

10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek
L c 11 (if . J "II if b .. , .,. rexcept as 10 ows z no request was maae, state none ; I use was y permission, please identify or

describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained):



I ~~~~eolJ).{fffE'Jri !-Jp~~(II~~ ~~,IAlI.
11. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the O"INTIerof the property or their

representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner OT their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and

the date or dates l!Jsfi}:ja~ents to the best of your ability):

12. I have never seen any "No trespassing" or equivalent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (if no such sign ever seen, state "none "; if signs were seen, please identify the date, location and
message of each sign to the best of your ability):" . 0 . III

13. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(ifnever asked, state "none II; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason you were,nr.kave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

14. I have never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to
any part of Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (ifnone ever seen,
state "none": otherwise please identify type offence, its location and daters) on which you encountered

the fence or bil!rt' if best flo;, ~b'L .A. ... - ~"-"'-

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please

use back for jurWl commr1J=-r,l\. t)I V~I J) ,....-,0 rII-I r 77f. iH c:

f:lH

Ihave read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my OVV'll knowledge. '

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.

Executed at ~, 'SA t-h ~k C t,taFfomia, on 1J \ I ,2014.
(City or County where sigred)



Name & Date:



DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CAt'NON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares:

My name is v11a.r k_ ~ '("\.\-o rJ
•

Address ;215-S-: oreJS4 ffd I ~.
<, >street and number) r /,{
~frl r> ~rl..a...,_J La I { ,

1.

City State Zip Code

Telephone: residence R-os-=- S-2 n -97S-0

Ihave lived at the above residence since] (X)2._..... . Ihave lived in the Santa Barbara area between the
years i97K to Of:>;..,)

2. I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Taro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Toro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. I have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Toro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and! Of shading these area( s) on Exhibit "A".
.. 5. I have visited and used the area(s) I have indicated on Exhibit "A" approximately _
times per year during the years t17r to l Gt g- 9 .

6. The purpose(s) for which I used Lower Toro Creek during this period was (were): (circle
what you did on this area): (5eac~ ~ dog walking, jogging, walking, bird watching or other
nature appreciation, meditation, xp oring, viewing the ocean and beach, ~

Other activities I engaged in and/or saw other people doing in the area along Toru Canyon Creek
between Padaro Lane and the ocean included:

7. Observations of other people using Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
Ihave seen other members of the general public along Lower Toro Creek(Checkwhich apply):

Whenever Iwas there
Frequently
Occasionally
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other persons on Lower Toro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range) 1- z_ people over a typical period of
_____ (give the amount of time you typically observed that number of people).

9. I always useed) Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public
park, public land or public trail."

Yes ~ No _
10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek

except as follows (ifno request was made, state "none"; ifuse was by permission please identify or
describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained):



ll. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dates of such statements to the best of your ability):

11~

12. I have never seen any "No trespassing" or equivalent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (if no such sign ever seen, state "none"; if signs were seen, please identify the date, location and
message of each sign to theiss:ability):

13. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(ifnever asked, state "none"; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason you were asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

NI3J~
14. I have never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to

any part of Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (ifnone ever seen,
state "none": otherwise please identify type offence, its location and daters) on which you encountered
the fence or barrier to the best of your ability):

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please
use back/or further comments):

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and

I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

correct.





DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares:

1.

S '. (street and numberl

U t'V-r Y'v\ E tt ( Ai'-' &\
City State pCode

Telephone: residence 8.6) - ~ ¥ <;- r r 0 r
Email -H &NS vl.{@.COx." fJ~;-

cell SOC)- s-{<;- 7r >7
Age S1 .

Ihave lived ,rt the above residence since l.!f-1-1 . I have lived in the Santa Barbara area between the
years I~C \.I to ~ 0 {<t . .

2~ I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Toro Canyon
Creek betw-een Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Taro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. I have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Taro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and/or shading these area(s) on Exhibit "A".

5. I have visited and used the area(s) I have indicated on Exhibit "A" approximately j Z.
times per year during the years tL 7 )" to C I) ! Y .

6. The purpose(s) for w eli I used Lower Toro Creek dunng this penod was (were): (circle
what you did on this area): beach access, dog walking, jogging, ~ bird watching or oth~r

~-:- editation, xploring, ;viewing the ocean and beach, surfing.
t er activities Iengaged in an or saw other people doing in the area along Torn Canyon Creek

between Padaro Lane and the ocean included: .

7. Observations of other people using Lower Taro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
Ihave seen other members of the general public along Lower Taro Creek(Checkwhich apply):

Whenever I was there
Frequently
Occasionally
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other persons on Lower Taro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range) i eople over a typical period of
5" y"rrVv,.,v -~5(give the amount of time you typically observed that number of people).

9. I always useed) Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public
park, public land or public trail."

Yes V No
----

10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Taro Creek

except as follows (if no request was made, state "none"; if use was by permission, please identify or
describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained):



11. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dates of such statements to the best of your ability):

l.l~

12. I have never seen any "No trespassing" or equivalent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (ifno such sign ever seen, state "none"; if signs were seen, please identify the date, location and
message of each sign to the best of your ability):

. I tJ()

13. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(if never asked, state "none"; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason you were asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

kJD tJ ..-L
14. I have never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to

any part of Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (ifnone ever seen,
state "none": otherwise please identify type offence, its location and daters) on which you encountered
the fence or barrier to the best of your ability):
. C r<~L riAS, f3-e.e tv ?~~c1.

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please
use backfor further comments):

I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.

Executed at S01i'(Y\ YYw~ em J ,California, on ~ -? (
(City or County where signed)

,2014.





DECLARA..TION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares:

1. My name is ~ T {; v'-t-J A i,..l,... i\ e. A Co ~

Address "l. ~ "'6 ? ~UE.... ,t{ "5'1'.

(street and number)

City State Zip Code

Telephone: residence cell "80'> t.( £> 'S '-( ;; '1c5

Age_\--=--~__

I have lived at the above residence since \ ~ , '\ . I have lived in the Santa Barbara area between the
years \ ~'i' <.. to? Cl. U ~,..-;

2. I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Toro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Toro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "AI!.

4. I have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Toro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and/or shading these area(s) on Exhibit "A".

5. I have visited and used the area(s) I have indicated on Exhibit "A" approximately 'S" 0 -,~

times per year during the years \ 1\ , 0 to I, 1~

6. The purpose(s) for which I used Lower Toro Creek during this period "vas (were): (circle
what you did on this area): ach access, og walking, jogging, walking, b~ or other
nature appreciation, meditati , xp oring, viewing the ocean and beach, su~

Other activities Ieagaged in and/or saw other people doing in the area along TOfUCanyon Creek
between Padaro Lane and the ocean included:

C ....."('\or.li..it;~~ " 1:. t:»<J(.. ;::OiL c..o~t<t..G".s. ("'fo\"l-l- c.£..I1;"",,)
\,... ,\"Ij\~ <Lec....:~ 1'1'1" \..0-..> "T'\'I)~ ....,\.\.6.t.G "{'Vrf c..\.C::£.\< fo\l!:"\' -rut:. Co G.e.fO.~

7. Observations of other people using Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
I have seen other members of the general public along Lower Toro Creek(Checkwhich apply):

Whenever Iwas there
Frequently
Occasionally

~
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other persons on Lower Toro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range) C> - 1 people over a typical period of
J. \-fl.S (give the amount a/time you typically observed that number a/people).

9. I always use(d) Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public
park, public land or publjc trail."

Yes »: No
---

10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek
except as follows (ifna request was made, state "none",' ifuse was by permission, please identify or
describe to the best a/your ability the person from whom permission was gained):



1l. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dates of such statements to the best of your ability):

ND~~

12. I have never seen any ''No trespassing" or equivalent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (ifna such sign ever seen, state "none"; if signs were seen, please identify the date, location and
message of each sign to the best a/your ability):

t-.)D~ 1C-

13. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(if never asked, state "none"; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason you were asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

"-le~,"

14. Ihave never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to
any part of Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (if none ever seen,
state "nane": otherwise please identify type of fence, its location and daters) on which you encountered
thefenc~ or barrier to the best of your ability): •

",ot-i~

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please
use backfar further comments):

f" -L',en f2~'" \.Wu~

I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.

Executed at 5 \)...u~U t. ~"'"'l ,California, on 2. [ J,.'" , 2014.
(City or County where signed)

(Signature)



....LL ..... LIIt. .,.I -t_4 J_""



DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares:

L My name is ft.flL r(r L-K~n.L4

Address J2.! £fKT Yh i ~ {1171\] ~T,
(' JI '--, (street and number)

~ rA r .q-rcljrttL4
City State Zip Code

Telephone: residence <iCC-slA-10l0
\ I .-, I

Email \"(iGKe Y1Y111t:J \ (~ [DK, n& t
I ~J

I have lived at the above residence since /q1-'1
years i0 bIt to 1J ~i,~r .

2. I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Taro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Taro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. J have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Taro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and/or shading these area(s) on Exhibit "A".

5. I have visited and used the area(s) I have indicated on Exhibit "A" approximately ,$
times per year during the years IVi 1-L to 1'1Ts- . -=----

6. The purposeis) for which I used Lower Toro Creek during this period was were: circle
what you did on this area):~, dog walking, jogging, ird watching or other

~e appreclat@!i7meditatlOn, exploring~~ch, surfing.
Other activities Iengaged in and/or saw other people domg Inthe area along TOfUCanyon Creek

between Padaro Lane and the ocean included:

cell ---------------------

Age ~T
Ihave lived in the Santa Barbara area between the

7. Observations of other people using Lower Taro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
Ihave seen other members of the general public along Lower Taro Creek(Checkwhich apply):

Whenever I was there
Frequently I

Occasionally -=-v_' _
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other persons on Lower Taro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range) :--2._ people over a typical period of
'-:--F.; ,Y:\I'J,.. (give the amount of time you typically observed that number of people).

9. I always usee d) Lower Taro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public
park, public land or public trail."

Yes ,./ No _
l O. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Taro Creek

except as follows (if no request was made, state "none"; ifuse was by permission, please identify or
describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained):



11. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the dat~ or dates of such statements to the best of your ability):

\1r-~\1.

12. I have never seen any "No trespassing" or equivalent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (ifno such sign ever seen, state "none"; if signs were seen please identify the date, location and
message of each sign to the best of your ability):

'1\Lbl'l~

13. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(ifnever asked, state "none"; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason y?tt wer; asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

Nol\J:...
14. I have never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to

any part of Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (ifnone ever seen,
state "none": otherwise please identify type offence, its location and daters) on which you encountered
the fence or barrier to the best of your ability):

-\Jt)'J~

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please
use back/or for.ther cpmments):,,, _.. _ .r+:

~~,1:C ViA~ h "Ail~{l f v,hkL ~?c_ (j./-;' : ,"4 -I 10 p_;/,j/,t/ 1-_G?//'

I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.

r:
. A- «r. .r» A" r' -') ;t

Executed at ~i _(.J- ~,"'t r: i"f}JjiY).l7
(City or County where signed)

l'
rril /'
' J'" r /'I"''''I; !///Y"""""----

, 1'( i

, California, on f, 'f-f. ~ L ,2014.

/ \ 1("
f -' I
; '/'

-:1-.1,;'''
(Signature)





DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares: - t
i
/ ()

I 0~ ~ CX-o--:J" o 'r1 Mynameis _J/~~ __~~~~~~----~--. I

,., -; 6 j--
Address c-

City

_ ' (~eetandfurnber~
'V Vh- t-h-e 1""'( ce I\..-

State Zip Code

Telephone: residence <2 2) J '1" C( t-f t B r cell <3 '0.) Z--_j- L- Y0 8)
Email L- TI-/--e~cf e~-l~l--1{?ra~tc-D~e G s-
I have lived at the obove/fsidenc:e since /18J. I have lived in the Santa Barbara area between the
years /q6:> to veJe-~

2. I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Toro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Toro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. I have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Toro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and/or shading these area(s) on Exhibit "A". j ~ f-o ()' +IYI1 ....

5. I have visited and used the area(s) I have indicated on Exhibit "A" approximately rev ~av
times per year during the years 'g 7'i to Iq Cf rG 00/'6 117,-/ - rn 14 80s

6. The purpose(s) for which I used Lower Toro Creek during this period was (were): (circle /'Vtld 8(.
what you did on this area): each ~ess dog walking~, waH' . b' watching or other .f:1-' d 10.5
nature appreciation, meditation exp onn , viewing the ocean a beac surfirid Pp:;:;~-(-f~

Other activities Iengaged ill or saw other people doing in the area a ong Toru Canyon Creek r=
between Padarp Lane and the ocean jncludcd:

h I Ic-- I VI.- r J s-v .--J-t YL t ) --e.-)L. ric r i vt l
1/

7. Observations of other people using Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
Ihave seen other members of the general public along Lower Toro Creek(Checkwhich apply):

Whenever I was there
Frequently
Occasionally
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8, On the occasions when I saw other persons on Lower Toro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range) I - J people over a typical period of
/-5 hY' (give the amount of time you typically observed that number of people).

9, I always use(d) Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public

park, public land or p~1rail."
Yes No _

10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek
except as follows (ifno request was made, state "none"; ifuse was by permission, please identify or
describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained):



110

11. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dates of such statements to the best of your ability):

he?

12. I have never seen any "No trespassing" or equivalent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (ifno such sign ever seen, state "none"; ifsigns were seen, please identify the date, location and
message of each sign to the best of your ability): h I d ~ .s:

fOSS / J'-z /rr._ IbL 8 0

13. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(if never asked, state "none"; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason you were asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

o
14. I have never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to

any part of Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (ifnone ever seen,
state "none": otherwise please identify type offence, its location and daters) on which you encountered
the fence or barrier to the best of your ability):

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please
use backfor further comments):

I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.

Executed at5~ W\- ~~ 4
(City or County where signed)

-----; ;A__ ~

, California, on Ma.~ z_,. L-- ,2014.





DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares:

M
. - 1\",(

y name IS Ja yt}ES LJ l/f] IP

Address Po Dol b q(; / k 5'22
""" "M r: ,(street and \numy'er) r- /\
/ ij 11/ I t:-R L-A '1'11 t) L>N

1.

City I

rl
'-.·f'. ,

State
7

Zip Code

C'/ _,_.- -- r .> ., ('

Telephone: residence /J,J J !J b ~ - 3 ..!-2v

Email Q c, p rcO, {J :),l?1 r.? ;' ,/, c_ 0 to Age 10
. i I J'-v j ,

'r;o·~
Ihave lived at the above residence, since If j' /

; ,_ f

years I 7'0 ( to PrE 5e y,r-( .

2. I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Toro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Toro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. I have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Toro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and/or shading these area(s) on Exhibit "A".

5. I have visited and used the area(s) I have indicated on Exhibit "A" approximately /2 "/;5 /<
. duri h ,-.;"",', / I 'fi/.."'r/tunes per year unng t e years .I '/ t;' -,~ to! (i Ie 0:-- ~ .

6. The purpose(s) for which I used Lower Toro Creek during this period was (were): (circle
what you did on this area): ~each access, dog walking, jogging, w,.e:iking, bird watching or other
na.!gre appreciation, meditation, exploring, v~jng the ocean an~ch, surfmg.

Other activities I engaged in and/or saw other people doing in the ~ng TOfUCanyon Creek
between Padaro Lane and the ocean included: '

,-J « I r. '_/'" ..nV -I E- .,.'> (.1 ..: D A --;"/ / )/. ~'

I have lived in the Santa Barbara area between the

7. Observations of other people using Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
Ihave seen other members of the genJ..fll public along Lower Toro Creek( Check which apply):

Whenever I was there o-rt-ey~~--------------
Frequently
Occasionally
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other persons on Lower Toro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range) 2 - 'I people over a typical period of
z.. _- :3 );/,dt;1.give the amount a/time you typically observed that number a/people).

9. I always use(d) Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public
park, public land or public trail."

Yes ~ No ----
10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek

except as follows (if no request was made, state "none"; ifuse was by permission, please identify or
describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained):



,_ () {!l e

11. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dates of such statements to the best of your ability):

l2. I have never seen any "No trespassing" or equivalent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (ifno such sign ever seen, state "none"; if signs were seen, please identify the date, location and
message of each sign to the best of your ability):

n (']'1/'1 r.
L." i L

13. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(ifnever asked, state "none"; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason you were asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

no
14. I have never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to

any part of Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (if none ever seen,
state "none": otherwise please identify type offence, its location and daters) on which you encountered

the fence fll barrier t,o~fzebest ~ your ability):, j .L: ---I-- ..J-{! , ii,"" r1 / j
(! . A! 11.1 (),t:J~ ,) ,/, M....- . P1~tb ()J"O.() to ,μ~/ t1l'--' flc~ JtJ 5 '

P •

I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.

Executed at ~ -AJt!;7J!£z, Ct-lq, California, on M olch 25 ,2014.
(City or County where signed)
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Name & Date:
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DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares:

1. My name is f/.ENf2. y [ (u~E[JN ttr
Address JJ7~ /41(;;rr Sf

~' t: ~streetand number) U
~)t!!u7Lj2/t!lNIJ - qs061

City State

Telephone: residence 969- /63'5 cell _

Zip Code

Email Age 'ltJ
I have live.d at the above residence sip~e 1973. I have lived in the Santa Barbara area between the
years (q73 to PtZE5ENj

2. I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Toro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Toro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. I have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Toro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and! or shading these area( s) on Exhibit "A".

5. I have visited and used ~e areais) I hlve indicated on Exhibit "A" approximately /J._
times per year during the years '13 to qt;.

6. The purpose(s) for which I used Lower Toro Creek during this period was (were): (Circle
what you did on this area):~~ ac~es~dog walking, jogging, walking, bird watching or other
nature appreciation, meditation, explonng, viewing the ocean and beach, ~.

Other activities I engaged in and/or saw other people doing in the area along TOfUCanyon Creek
between Padaro Lane and the ocean included: _

I.. aiJ'sfEflL nAp a._Ff 1<t //J/f...
7

7. Observations of other people using Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
I have seen other members of the general public along Lower Toro Creek(Checkwhich apply):

Whenever I was there
Frequently _
Occasionally _ __::_t/_" _

Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other persons on Lower Toro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range) S E t/ ;::1J.4A people over a typical period of
_____ (give the amount of time you typically observed that number of people).

9. I always use(d) Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as ifit were a public
park, public land or public trail."

Yes / No ---
10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek

except as follows (if no request was made, state "none"; if use was by permission, pleas~ identify or
describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained): IV. (/ NE



11. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none",' if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dates of such statements to the best of your ability): II

flL()t1It=-

12. I have never seen any "No trespassing" or equivalent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (if no such sign ever seen, state "none",' if signs were seen, please identify the date, location and
message of each sign to the best of your ability): iI/

It tJ It( E.

13. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(if never asked, state "none",' if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the

reason you were asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your =»0 t7/E

14. I have never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to
any part of Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (ifnone ¤:\lerseen,
state "none": otherwise please identify type offence, its location and daters) on which you encountered
the fence or barrier to the best of your ability): _ .J-. I j. j j ; 2

IItJ fV /::::_ I f "- 1'- iJ {e 50 5 C/o 5 Q

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please
use back for further comments ~

/)r'/ I(_ t:5 (_)f]
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I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.





DECLARATION OF PUBLIC USE OF LOWER TORO CANYON CREEK AND BEACH

The undersigned declares:

1. My name is 0A'\)\ 0 rA£1l.tS
Address ~ .~J L( ~BO CA 5uMME:f<.LArJD

(street and number)

l-tOME::U~~
City State Zip Code

Telephone: residence cell 7,0<0 -"1 )' 40

Email Age (.p 2_

Ihave lived at the above residence since 7..000 . I have lived in the Santa Barbara area between the
years lq S" l to 1-0 l'-{

2. I understand that this declaration is part of an investigation by interested members of the
public to determine the extent to which the general public has used portions oflower Toro Canyon
Creek between Padaro Land and the ocean.

3. I am familiar with Lower Toro Creek and know it to be the land between Padaro Lane and the .
Pacific Ocean depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. I have indicated trails, access route(s) and/or portions(s) of Lower Toro Creek which I have
visited and personally used by marking and/or shading these area(s) on Exhibit "A". lq,lt.- I~q_o/1 ,-2

5. I have visited and used the area(s) I have indicated on Exhibit "A" approximatelylCf'lO - 2000/1'Z.1
times per year during the years \ q1Z. to 200Q .

6. The purpose(s) for w . ed Low ro Creek during thi eriod was (were): (circle
what you did on this area): ach acc og walkin o-aLT]U alkino;, bird watching or other
n~ion, meditatio ,expo ,v· mgtheo an bea h,~.

. er activities Iengage m and/or saw ot er people doing in the area along TOfUCanyon Creek
between Padaro Lane and the ocean included:

(;N,j 0'-\ INS '-\.H c.O t.->\ F t j TM \L

7. Observations of other people using Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean:
I have seen other members of the general public along Lower Toro Creek(Check which apply):

Whenever Iwas there
Frequently _
Occasionally __ --"-X"'-- _
Rarely
Never
Other (describe) _
8. On the occasions when I saw other persons on Lower Toro Creek, I usually saw

approximately (give number or range) L - '5 people over a typical period of
L - <. H()IjJ.~ (give the amount of time you typically observed that number of people).

9. I always usee d) Lower Toro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean "as if it were a public
park, public land or public trail."

Yes X No _
10. I never made a request from any person for permission to enter and use Lower Toro Creek

except as follows (ifno request was made, state "none"; ifuse was by permission, please identify or
describe to the best of your ability the person from whom permission was gained):



NON&-

11. I have never been informed by any person claiming to be the owner of the property or their
representative that my right to enter and/or use this area was based on permission received from the
owner or their representatives, or that any such permission could be revoked, except as follows (if never
so informed, state "none"; if so informed, please identify or describe the person making statement and
the date or dates of such statements to the best of your ability):

N~ I NOrJE--

12. I have never seen any "No trespassing" or equivalent sign posted on this area nor or any sign
stating that the land was private property or that permission to enter the land was revocable, except as
follows (if no such sign ever seen, state "none"; if signs were seen, please identify the date, location and
message of each sir;- to the best of your ability):

<~~lA1S MtO I'D u:n- 0()'\ S¥;N) r?f=S;W TD M!W-.

13. I have never been requested to leave Lower Toro Creek by any person except as follows
(if never asked, state "none"; if asked, please state the date, by whom you were asked to leave and the
reason you were asked to leave, if any was given, to the best of your ability):

NO
14. I have never seen any fence or other barrier enclosing, surrounding, or blocking access to

any part of Lower Taro Creek between Padaro Lane and the ocean except as follows (if none ever seen,
state "none ": otherwise please identify type of fence, its location and daters) on which you encountered
the fence or barrier to the best of your ability):

C;~ "4 \z..

15. Additional facts or comments or clarifications I wish to state (if any) are as follows (please
use backfor further comments):

I have read and understand the foregoing declaration in its entirety and the contents thereof are
true of my own knowledge.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and
correct.

Executed at ~V'tv'\bI-~}; , California, on '$ )"2 (p I ,2014.
(City or County where signed) I



Name & Date:
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